WHP61A and WH61A
Available with either pistol grip (WHP61A) or twin loop (WH61A, pictured) controls, these two new 61-in. hydraulic walk-behind mowers are available with 23.5-hp engines, a 5.8-gal. fuel tank, standard electric start and standard electric PTO. Both are eligible purchases within the GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards program.

John Deere // JohnDeere.com/MowPro

ST275 Trimmer/Edger
Now with 50 percent more torque over previous models, this newest addition to the 40V MAX Cordless Tool System features a dual-line head and flip-down edge guide. The ST275 features a quick-load trimmer head and a variable speed trigger. Weighing in at 9.4 lbs. with battery pack, it will be available in early 2014.

Oregon // OregonCordless.com

HHT35SLTA and HHT35SUKA
The HHT25SLTA (loop handle, pictured) Honda string trimmer is lightweight, while the HHT35SLTA (bike handle) trimmer is designed for heavy-duty trimming and brush removal. Both models feature Honda’s Quick Start system for easy starting. They run on regular gasoline, so there’s never a need to mix gas and oil.

Honda // PowerEquipment.Honda.com

Thinking about Selling your Landscaping Business?
Get Real with Bridge Ventures:

- Real Insight  
- Real Value Creation  
- Real Personal Attention  
- Real Transactional Experience

Peter J. Holton
Managing Director
312-618-0715
PHOLTON@BRIDGEVENTURESLLC.COM

Download our Free Landscaping Report “Maximizing the Value of Your Business”
http://www.bridgeventuresllc.com/reports/landscape.html

Proud Member of PLANET
Professional Landscape Network
**LM REPORTS**

**T235**
The new T235’s design inherits popular traits of the Shindaiwa brand such as a solid shaft drive, ergonomic grips, two-stage air filtration and full-wrap tank stand. A 20-in. cutting swath, easy reloading high-speed Speed Feed 400 head and a high-torque gear box are standard. Like all Shindaiwa products, it falls under the 7-Day Money Back Guarantee program.

Shindaiwa // Shindaiwa-USA.com

**536Li and 536LiR**
Two new trimmers—the straight loop 536LiL (pictured) and the straight bullhorn 536LiR—offer ergonomics and balance. Each provides stepless electronic speed control, a brushless motor and rotation direction change for professional use.

Husqvarna // Husqvarna.com

**Power Lok system**
CORE’s Power Lok handheld blower, hedge trimmer and split boom landscaping system features interchangeable attachments that can trim grass, cut hedges and blow leaves and debris. This addition to the company’s GasLess line offers flexibility and efficiency for a fraction of the cost of purchasing separate units, the company says.

CORE Outdoor Power // COREOutdoorPower.com

**FS 240 and 240 R**
These trimmers cut through heavy thickets and tall growth. The loop handle design of the FS 240 R offers the flexibility needed to trim between brushes, shrubs and other tight spaces. The FS 240 bike handle version offers a swivel design for easy transport and storage. Both feature a vertically pleated, paper air filter element that extends service life, reducing maintenance costs.

STIHL // StihlUSA.com
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**Professional landscape design/build contractors, this website is for you!**

Exclusive “members only” access is just $14.95 per month—less than one yard of mulch or a 3-gallon shrub!

Check out what this incredible online community has to offer!

Visit FromDesign2Build.com today!
Every month the Classified Showcase offers an up-to-date section of the products and services you’re looking for. Don’t miss an issue!

CLASSIFIED SHOWCASE

Payment must be received by the classified closing date. We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.

Mail LM Box # replies to:
Landscape Management Classifieds, LM Box #____
1360 E. 9th St., Ste. 1070
Cleveland, OH 44114
(please include LM Box # in address)

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Call Kelli Velasquez at 216-706-3767,
Fax: 253-484-3080,
E-mail: kvelasquez@northcoastmedia.net

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Incorporate for as little as $99
Visit www.incorporate.com or call 800-616-0216

HELP WANTED

FLORASEARCH, INC.
In our third decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide.
Retained basis only.
Candidate contact welcome, confidential and always FREE.
1740 Lake Markham Road
Sanford, FL 32771
407-320-8177 • Fax: 407-320-8093
E-mail: search@florasearch.com
www.florasearch.com

SOFTWARE

MANAGE your BUSINESS the SMART WAY ...

CLIP Software
• Schedules customer’s jobs
• Routes crews in best order
• Tracks employees
• Finds your profitable customers
• Can bill from QuickBooks®

www.clip.com • 800-635-8485

Keep your business growing. Advertise in Landscape Management.
Contact Kelli Velasquez today: 216.706.3767 kvelasquez@northcoastmedia.net

PLANET’s
Community Stewardship Award
Honoring Volunteerism • Community Service • Civic Responsibility.

Visit LandcareNetwork.org/awards/communityaward
Deadline to enter: January 8, 2014

Media Sponsor:
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Jason New
vice president of garden management,
Southern Botanical, Dallas

Who’s your mentor? It’s hard to learn all you need to know from one person. I can name a few. Presently I spend a lot of time with Jim Cali. He’s my boss here at Southern Botanical. He’s the CEO, a brilliant person when it comes to people management. This might be kind of hokey, but I also want to say my mom. My mom taught me all the basic things I needed to be successful when I was growing up.

As a Professional Landcare Network (PLANET) Trailblazer, what advice do you most often give? The people you work with are the most important thing. Be willing to pay them well.

Do you have a secret recipe to growing your business? We’re never happy with what we’ve created. We enjoy where we’re at, but we always look at it again with a critical eye to say: “We’re not satisfied with where we’re at. Can we do it better?” We’re always in an improvement mode with all systems, trainings, everything.

Tell me about Southern Botanical’s use of the H-2B program to recruit college graduates from Mexico. That’s a huge recruitment program that we have for our field team members. We find them by going to Central Mexico—there are two agriculture colleges there. Through H-2B, we bring college graduates who want to be in an agriculture program and teach them how to do landscaping. You have smart individuals who want an opportunity in America and we give them an opportunity to do it. They are some of the best team members we have. That’s a large part of our success.

Southern Botanical implemented air spading this year. Has it been effective? Some background on why it’s so important for us: We kept finding that over time, many homeowners, commercial landscapers and people that don’t know what they’re doing keep piling mulch and soil on top of the trees, suffocating them. Air spading has been a tremendous tool for us to remove all those layers of soil and mulch that’s been done over the last 20 years and get back down to where the root zone is getting the right amount of air and water immediately versus having to go through layers and layers of soil.

What are you proudest of in your career thus far? I’m proudest of the team of people I work with. We started with 12 managers and maybe 60 employees total. Now we have 215 employees. We’re 18 years old.
NEW From Quali-Pro®

Keep Weeds and Insects Out, Your Lawns and Landscapes Deserve the Best.

A NEW generation of Abamectin featuring the exclusive CapVantage™ technology.

**ABBA® CS** is a controlled release insecticide that delivers an enhanced performance. **2DQ™**, a three-way herbicide with 2,4-D, Dicamba and Quinclorac to provide superior control of annual and perennial broadleaf weeds. By creating new and unique products to help keep Lawns, Landscapes, Nurseries, Greenhouses and other general maintenance areas looking their best. **we’re making “Basic” even “Better”**.

To learn more, visit quali-pro.com.